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Rome in every country of Europe and 
the rest of the world, and that England 
Owed what fragments ot Christianity she 
still possessed to missiouariea sent by 
the successor of 8t. Peter from K »me 
As no one, be stated, should employ a 
physician who could not exhibit his 
diploma, so no one should accept a 
teacher of divine things unless he could 
show bis authority from G id. His com 
mission be shewed was liom Leo XIII, 
the successor of St. Peter, who received 
his authority from Jesus Christ.

At Vespers the subject of His Lord 
ship's discourse was Confession. Never 
bad it been the good fortune of the 
people of this town and vicinity to have 
listened to a more eloquent and coovino 
ing discouise. Most beautifully and 
graphically did liis Lordship shew the 
mercy of Jesus in His action towards 
turners. Though the Jews sought favors 
from him in their temporal maladies, 
they laughed to scorn His power to for 
give sins He exhibited that power in 
the bea ing ef the paralytic man and 
when He did this they glorifier! God who 
guve such power to men. Now a days 
Protestants like the Jews of old ask how 
can man forgive sins. Christ gave the 
power iu these words : ‘‘Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive 
they am forgiven them ami whose 
you shall re le in they are retained,” and 
»» the tuition was to last till the end ot 
time the oltioe still exi.ta. Protestants, 
though disbelieving the doct nines ot con 
lession through the forgiveness of sins, 
yet believe their ministers have power 
to remit and forgive original sin through 
Baptism.

Father Quirk, ot Hastings, and Father 
Davis, ol Madoc, were also here to receive 
His Lordship.

A large number of Protestants were 
present during the delivery of the ser
mon and were well pleased with the 
convincing and courteous manner in 
which His Lordship treated this sacra
ment ot the Church.

Lordship upon your elevation, and pray 
li'g that God may preserve you long lor 
the welfare of Hie Church, we sign our 
selves on the part of the Catholics of 
Hauling»,

Your most faithful and obedient cbil 
dren.

mutmiuN.Nicholas wilson & co
BEE OUR

GLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

1HE BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

ces-ion to the glorious army which Glad 
stone leads against landlordism and 
Dublin Castle. Tnese are the legions 
which are doing the active fighting. Of 
Irishmen, their allies in the cause, they 
only n k that they shall ‘ hold the fort/' 
aDd by no imprudent sallies give advan 
tag1 to the enemy.

O' Irishmen and the friends of Ireland 
in America I would ask, al this critical 
hour, big with the fate of the country 
and the people so dear to us, that 
they would s'rengthen the hands of 
Parnell and Gladstone by discountenanc
ing a 1 violent and revolutionary methods, 
all secret organizations, all unholy and 
unblessed attempts, which would turn 
away from a people struggling in the 
agonies ot eviction and starvation the 
sympathies and prayers ot all Christen
dom.

Of my brother cUrgymen in the United 
States ani in Canada 1 would also a-k—as 
■h») love the naine of svff ring, Catholic 
Ireland, as ihey wish to boh that land of 
th« tain's ro t red to freed

LATEST PHikKS OK THE IKiHI 
QUESTION.

KfrgtbriJge, December Gth, lss7. 
Dear iMK—Tbtre np»j<aud in the 

«riulo concerning the dvath and obie- 
quu's of the lamented Father M M urns 
in your iteue of the 3rd ins ant a de- 
tiiched paragraph of two lints, n.aid
ing me, as follows;

“R* v. Father Boubat took charge of 
the choir ami tang during mans 
beautiful solos.”

Permit me to pay that the Rev. Father 
Boubat did not take charge of the choir, 
nor slug any solo whatever before or dur
ing nr after mass on the occasion re 
ferred to.

Father Boubat asm mes charge of no 
function outside of his own church unless 
he were desired to assume euch charge by 
the pastor of the church.

Iu the pres, nt cane the pastor of St. 
Peter's, Goderich, did pot a-k F.ither 
Boubat to take charge of anything but 
r> quested him to go up to the choir and 
* evt in singing. Whereupon Father 
Boubat, In obednnce to orders and with 
deference to the wishes of the

Mr. Mandeville 1ms sworn out a writ 
against the Governor ol Tullamore prison 
for assault, bated upon the treatment 
he received when he 
clothing

Mr. O'Brien was able to get a letter 
delivered to a friend in Dublin, without 
the knowledge ot his jailors He stig 
maiizwi as a cruel falsehooi the state- 
ment of Mr Balfour, that be pleaded the 
delicate condition of bis lungs 
excuse for being not forced to 
prison clothes. He is himself not 
that he is in this condition, aud if Mr 
Balfour believes be is, his 
towards a sickly man is not accord mg to 
the dictates of humanity. For six days 
Mr. O’Brien was constantly threatened 
with force, and whs on bread ami 
diet. Then bis clothes were stolen, and 
since he procured new ones he has 
been able to change them night or day 
lest they should be stolen also. He bar 
had no intimation that he will he re 
lieved fiom this constant menial and 
physical strain, lie receives 
ishing food In the face of intolerable 
calumnies, he leaves honorable men to 
judge the chivalry of Balfour’s taise and 
heartless insinuations.

Timothy Coughlin, J. P., 
John Collinh 
Phillip Kknnf.dy 

Hastings, Nov 28, 1887 
During the visitai io o his Lordship’s 

simple aud eloquent language proved the 
supremacy of St Peter, epitomising the 
teaouing, the doctrine, and miracles of 

divine Lord, proving the 
of a teaching body in the Cat nolle Courcb, 
who dt lines revealed truth*, and who un 
erringiy txplains what must be believed 
and wuat must be done, aud conclu ded 
by quoting scriptural proofs of 
divine Loro’s remitting sin, and be 
quealhing this power to men.

was stripped ol his
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The Messrs Ernest tilra-imt A • o . of 
Bendwlrb, being good prnct»eai cathodes, 
we are satisfied tu< Ir word may be relied 
end lb at the wlue they se I for use In 
Holy esenflee id the M*ss Is pure and uu 
adulterated We, 1 her fi re by ihe*e 
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UNIT!, PATmUK AM) VICTORY.
nn, to peace, to 

prosperity— that they use all their li Ha 
eufiè, all their endeavors in counselling the 
patceful, constitutional legal methods 
renommer ded

the MOM8IONOB O’BKILLY 8 APPEAL TO IHISH 
MEN.

The following earnest and timely letter 
appears in the N Y. Sun from the pen of 
one of Ireland s most devoted sons a> d 
America’* most beloved priesis, Rt-v. Dr.
Bernard O Reilly. It is dated at Dublin,
Nov. 15:—

lo every man, no matter .of what 
nationality, who took u si. cere interest in 
the prorp)ctive triumph of the'’«use of 
U line Rule, the unbroken union of Irish 
men and their We 1 tried li.muess of pur
pose were until now a eubj ct of deep sat
isfaction and a source of hope. I confess 
that the compact front presented by tbe 
popular masses under the leadership of 
their priests and the Parliamentary p»rty 
was to me, as I still lingered for the last 
time in my native land, a sure pledge V>at 
union and patient endurance would battis 
and defeat all'efforts of the Government 
to coerce and to exterminate the rural 
population. The fast growing friendli 
ness of tbe Eogllsh people toward Ireland 
would, I felt sure, htsieu the day of jus 
lice, peace, and lasting conciliation.

1 still cherish this strong confidence in 
the determination of the gre t Liberal 
party to right in Ireland the wrongs ol 
several centuries.

What, then, has created the doubt and 
the fear which run all through these open 
ing sentences ? This: the Balfourian 
inetbcdi of repression and coercion, while 
iiuprif-oiiing the best men iu Ireland an 1 
degrading them, for mere political 
off nee-, to the level of the vilest crimina's, 
are letting loose the must violent révolu 
tionary forces.

The phenomena which appalled, sad
dened aud shamed all true Iricbmen iu 
1882 when the prisons were ti led by tbe 
leaders of the people iu a constitutional 
atrugfcl now, w
stitutioual iu its aim* aud its proceedings.
Lord Salisbury and his Governin' nt are 
well aware that -o long as the Irish people, 
led hy their bishops, priest*, aud Parka 
mentarv representatives, oppose au in
vincible and law-abiding reel*tance to the 
irritating action of the Cattle officials and 
the evicting forces at their command, the 
cause of borne rule, of j istice, and con 
stitutional rights will make rapid strides 
forward throughout the length and 
breadth of Great Britain.

The most effective aid which the 
oppressor would receive at the present 
moment would come from an organize 
tion in Ireland, which would raise aloft 
the fl.g of revolution and separation, dis
unite the ranks of the national party, 
and substitute for the leadership of Par 
nel), for the guidance of the Iri-h bier 
archy and clergy, the secret societies 
whose weapons are the knife, the bullet 
aud dynamite.

Aleady, and while I am writing this, 
the Atlantic cable will have brought to 
your renders and to the whole Amencau 
public the i roans of rt j licing of the Tory 
press of England over the unseemly pro
ceedings of the C invention of Tuurles 
1 now appeal to Irishmen aud the friend*
•T Irishmen In America to be careful how 
thej -«tte sides iu this matter. I am not 
iua posiv.^ to pronounce judgment as 
between tbe dto„.r„..t psrti„J ,n“he 0 m. 
vention. It would u. . „„cid.l emit to 
breiik up ot to waituu the «t..„vth u(the 
ustluu.l patty j tat when eup„. .,tutal 
wisdom and tact ate required to keep v„. 
people tottether, «houl.Vr to thoulder, aud 
to justify the tiuat iep>«ed In them by 
the immense majority oi Eunliahmen, by 
America, and the ettire civilized 
world.

Ai the battle for Home l.cle elands at 
present, the part of Iriahonu in Ireland 
ie to maintain a firm array, v, .||OH „„
discord from wiihin or no imouni The Press Association’s Clifden entres-
pressure from without tc create disorder rendent telegraphs—Since Tuesday week 
in their ranks. Meinben of Pirliament, the con.taldv for the b.rony of Baltb,nÿnci,tâbhu1‘ou'b*,!iff* *nd »h”ut

seizures in Innisbuffln1^.. fj® -ÎÎÎÎÏD5 
public cess Ou Thursday thu Mr, we®/ 
over to Stark Island for a similar parp^v 
hut could find no cattle or crops to seize 
They were compelled, therefore, to 
return to Bofiin, and on Friday the 
high c instable, with eight policemen, 
weut to Kuock and seized some furniture 
belonging to Tom C -nnolly. A crowd ot 
some 200 men and women assembled near 
Connolly’s house and a-sumed a hostile 
attitude, and obliged the high constable to 
return to the barrack for reiuforcemeuti. 
On the second approach of the police 
force about seventy men, armed with 
•tones, attacked them from a cliff over
looking the cemetery. When the police 
reached Connolly’s house the crowd iu 
tressed, and on an attempt biing made 

f°,c*au entrance a serious riot ensued, 
stones Wk^g thrown, and blows freely in- 
tercVangeA, the h gh-constable being 
atrnok by **one. The police fixed bay 
one's and flk 
woman was fa 
after the baili 
without having 
United Ireland.

pastor,
march'd up to tho choir ami j jIu. U iu tho 
uh. ruava ho loug a« he umleratuod the 
lubrics adopted by those who had aud 
kept charge uf tbe choir. When he found 
■hat ho did not understand ihi rubr ci of 
the choir he ceaeed aln«int( and recited hie 
B eviary lu fond remembrance of hia 
friend and former parishioner, th- pious 
aud eitm,la:y dectaeed priest. Further
more, had the Uev Father Boubat beeu 
requested to take charge of the choir he 
w mill have found himself under necessity 
to prey and be excused the same, ae he 
now be*a leave of the writer of the obit
uary article to say that if a compliment 
was meant by the paragraph referred to, 
the compliment would have hem made 
much more acceptable by simply classify
ing Father Boubat among the other prleeti 
present and by making a truthful state
ment of facta. Believe me, dear Mr. 

Yours truly,

leray
t John walsh Up. ol London.

to Irishmen by 
veiera’t d lluly Father, sanctioned by the 
Irifb hn ratchy, mid urged hy Mr. Glad 
uioDe aud the Irish Parliamentary party, 
as the pure menus of triumphing over 
prejudice and ii j istice.

I bt-seech the members of the National 
League in every city aud town throughout 
the Uni'erl Slat-s to protest openly and 
energeiica 1, agsimt every attempt, no 
matter by whom made, at the present 
moment to introduce dissension and dis
union into the ranks of Irishmen at 
hotie.

y^h the Irish priests everywhere help 
inf their people to carry out the “plan of 
campaign” aud ready to suffer with their 
pefple ary penalty the Qjvernment can 
inflict on them for so doing, theie can be 
no question but victory shall rest with 
prfeets and people.

This Is what I try to impress on tho 
Continental j mrualists with whom 1 an. 
in correspondence, aud who help to plead 
the cuise of Huh nationality. This is the 
convicti on I carry away with me fiom 
Ireland as l look f»r the last time on the 
faces of her m bio people.

Aye. noble ! Where is the nation that 
hassuffered ne they have, during 700 years, 
all Chat the bliud brutality of racial haired 
and tho n » less b ind bigotry of religious 
hate Could effect towaid exterminating a 
people i r toward degrading them in mind 
aud heart and life where they failed to 
exterminate ?

eut* recommet 
ef our dlor

no nourour

Spécial to tbe Catholic Record.
DlUUtbE OF FM’i liliuKUUtill. Mp Laoaita, M P. for Dundee, elected 

as a Gladstone Home Ruler, lias resigned 
his seat “on the ground of complicity of 
his party with lawlessness and disorder ” 
Much stress has been laid on this act by 
the Coercionists, as betokening a break 
up among the Liberals At the same 
time two Conservatives have published 
communications rebuking the MmiHtry 
for hinting at the introduction of a Land 
Purchase Bill; but the Coercionistepooh 
pooh the idea that this is ominous of 
evil to them. It makes much difference 
which foot the shoe pinches 1 It will be 
quite time enough to chuckle over Mr 
Lacaita’s act, if a Coercion is t be elected 
in hia place. The conduct of one crank 
is not sufficient to overthrow, nor per- 
baps even retard, the progress ot a great 
principle. It is when constituencies and 
members turn bodily over from 
party to their opponents, by wholesale, 
as has been the change from the Coer- 
cionists to the liberals, even since the 
election, that we know they are desert
ing a sinking ship.

On Dr-c 1st Lord Mayor Sullivan 
stated at a meeting of Dublin Corpora
tion, that bis name had been ountied 
from the commission which was to open 
the Assizes next day. He believed the 
omission to be illegal, and he intended 
to accompany the judges to court., Mr 
Sexton, the High Sheriff, said he bI*o 
would accompany the judges, and if Mr 
Sullivan were refused a seat on lh« B*och, 
lie would leave Ihe court, and would 
decline to recoguize the court’s . in horny, 
or any order* it might issue 
court assembled next day, Messrs. Sulh 
van ami S-xton, in accordance with their 
previous declarations, withdrew.

Mr. tiheehy, M P, has been arrested, 
and is now m Sligo prison. Commoner 
Harrington was also arrested at Tralee 
lor publishing reports of the proceedings 
of “suppressed” branches of the League, 
which choose not to be suppressed. He 
is at large on bail, and alter being re
leased he addressed the crowd, defying 
the Government, and stating that he 
would continue to publish reports of 
League meetings until forcibly stopped 
Mr. Timothy Harrington M P., broiiur 
of Mr. E iward Harrmgtou, M. P, has 
also been arrested on a similar charge to 
that brought against the latter. He can, 
however, prove that he has had no cou 
nection with the Kerry Sentinel for the 
last five years.

Lurd Mayor Sullivan has been con 
victed of publishing proceedings of 
RUppressed branches. He has beeu on- 
damned to two months’ Imprison ment 
without labor. He will be treated as a 
fiist clans mif-demeanaut, The public iu 
dignation roused hy the harsh treatment 
ot Mr. O'Brien has had its effect iu oblig 
ing brutal Bilfour to more lenient 
measures. Mr S i livan ou his way to 
Richmond prison was cheered by large 
crowd* si ing the whole route.

Toe Luuuuu Mnnnnq FoU of Duc D re
lates a sensational story which was evid 
ently framed iu the reporter’s brain. 
According to this some Pa-m-llitles eu 
deavored without success to induce the 
Fenians of Ireland to murder Lird 
llartirigton, but at least found some 
American Fenians to undertake the j ih 
These were to remove rails < n the track 
of the road on which Lord Uartington 
and Mr. Guschen were expected to travel, 
between Kingston and Dublin, to wreck 
the train, last week, and then to shoot the 
Eoglish visitors, 
tington and Mr. 
by diffsrent routes, so the scheme was 
abandoned. It was then proposed to 
attack Lord Martington while driviug iu 
a lonely lane, aud to murder him, or keep 
him as a hostage in the Wicklow m >un 
tains until Mr. O'Brien and oth*r political 
P*'* men should be released. Everything 

m*Vsred for carrying off the prisoners, 
but o wing to ike vigilance of the police, 
the plane were frmtuted. If the police 
are so wonderfully vigilant, it is surprising 
they cannot su ppreesiu reality, the League 
branches which have been suppressed—on 
paper.

Mr. 0 BHen has scored another triumph 
over bis j dlors. His overcoat has bevii 
restored to him, and the governor of the 
jail has promised to make

Tbe visit of tbe Right Rev. Dr. Dow 
ling,Bishop of Peterborough, to Campbell 
ford, on Friday, tbe 18tb inat, will ever 
be remembered by the Catholics of this 
town.

Hie Lordship since bis consecration 
bas endeared himself to tbe people here 
aa elsewhere in the diocese, and the long 
line of carriages which escorted him 
from the station to St. Mary's church 
was an evidence of the high esteem and 
reverence ip which be is held by the 
faithful. On His Lordship’s arrival at 
tbe church a deputation of tbe members 
ef the congregation proceeded to the 
altar, where the following address was 
read on behalf of tbe congregation by 
Mr. Lynch, barrister, of ibis town :
Ye the Hight Fivermd T. J. Voiding, D. D,

Buht f of Fetet borough.
May it Pleabk YoUR Lordship 

bebail of the congregation ot St Mary’s 
Church, of this Village, we extend to you 
a heartfelt welcome 
official visit to the parish of Campbell

Guffey.
B. Boubat.

His Lordship Bishop Dowling at Hast
ings.

On Friday, 25th, his Lordship Bishop 
Dowling paid bis episcopal visitation to 

On the mission of Hastings Ou bis anivai 
at the presbytery, and having robed, the 
presciibed ritual form took place, the 
clerks carrying the censer and holy 
water vases, a second clerk carrying a 
cross between two acolylet-; next, the 
attendants in eoutanne and surplice 
went in procession to the entrance ot the 
chuicn, where his Lordship was pre 
sen ted with the cross, the asperges and 
censer, by Rev. John Quirk, the pastor, 
accompanied by Rev. Father Casey ot 
Camp bell ford.

The procession advancing to the altar, 
the prescribed prayers being read by the 
pastor, the bishop * »ok hie seat and whs
kliea TlMOtla; OuUgilllU,
who touchingly alluded to the tact 
that his Lordship was the sixth 
Bishop who sat before the same altar, 
and how he himself, on as many occas 
ions, stood as he then did, proclaiming 
on his own part and on the part of the 
parishoners, that strict allegiance to 
constituted Episcopal authority. Mr.
Coughlin ihtn read the address as 
follows:
AN ADDRESS OF CONGRATULATION TO BIS 

LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF PETER 
BORuUGH:

May it Please your Lordship:—It 
is with the most sincere feel mgs of joy 
and gratitude that we, your faithful 
people of Hastings, offer to you our 
gratulaiions on the high dignity to which 
it baa pleased our Holy Father the Pope 
to have raised y eu—and to convey to 
you the expression of our lively apprécia 
tion of the lasting honor conferred on 
the Diocese of Peterborough by your 
Lordship’s elevation.

Only a tew moitbe ago we were able 
to bave watched with pride your Lord
ship's energy and zeal in visiting num 
erous distant missionary stations, and 
we now come together to celebrate, with 
humble reverence, your visit to *hie 
mishion of Hastings. Twenty years ago 
we may ssy we were without a eburen, 
without a school and without an altar, 
and on to day we can boast of tour Separ
ate Scboils and four churches ; three ot 
the latter having been entirely erected 
and the fourth enlarged by the continued 
efforts of our present pastor, Rev. John 
Quirk.

Doubly on this occasion have we rea
son to give way to our feelings o' joy, 
gratitude and hope. We rejoice on 
account of the Catholic Cuurch herself—

Signed on behalf of the congregation we are glad on account of your Lordship’s 
•f St. Mary's Church, CampbeIPo»*d, this entire worthiness for so high a dignity,
18t.h day of November, A. D, 1887 and we claim that the Catholic Church

Signed, D J. Lynch, F. Bleek, J. Mo- prospers, expands and advances notwitiv 
Qratb, N Bilbby. J. Clairmont, T. Cal- standing worldly opposition, 
laghan. T. Harkins, P. Heavy, D. Kerr, Your Lordship’s elevation has not been 
and others. ordered by a power rich in the elements members of the National league, priests,
The address having been read His Lord- of material prosperity. It is no mighty bishops and arobbishops, sven, are 

ship thanked the deputation tor their monarch by whose fiat the Catholic heady to follow wm, obbtbn to 
kindly references to him. He stated Church in these regions has been made prison,
that he was appointed their bishop by to flourish-no, but it is to a prisoner and to endure and sacrifia everything 
the successor of St. Peter and tnat it seemingly trodden down that we now for their people, provide! that these 
was his duty to properly administer the bow with reverend obedience, from one keep together ana dishonor .be national 
affairs of the diocese. He pointed out who bas scarcely a toot of land he can cause by no violence, no ertoe, no act 
that there was a debt contracted for the call his own, that the mitre, the outward which can strengthen the haids of ooer- 
purchase of his residence in Peterbor- sign of the visibility ot the Church, comes cion or bring a blush to the cheek of any 
eugb as well as for the Cathedral in that in full eminence and grandeur. man among the hundred of
town, and that it was part of his mission Your Lordship stands forth to day as freemen who are the friend, of Intend
that day to collect funds to liquid- a representative ot a Church whose vital- aU over the English speaking ifori^
ste thut debt. To bis appeal the 1 ity has been fiercely attacked, and she .Thu8 UD1™d ‘°!llbï
congregation generously responded, can to-day proclaim her power by the crime, lrishm ^or;
m subscription list having bee.- opened ! elevation ot your Loriisbip to the Diocese boar, °®“ * . T . :V*t
that day. On the followiug day, Satur- of Peterborough. Rejoicing then as we malioa of r I * Wi . 8®t
day, Hia Lordship made the canonical j do, on account of the Cburch herself, we during as sure aa it will h.uT
erection of the Stations of the Cross, also in Canada here feel the honor done P *'_ . . . .
On Sunday at high mass he preached on to us by the Holy Father, in appointing w»r of luwa andthe misai™ ot the Catholic Church, ; as our Bishop one whose childhood and 'n°"™T„er.ed
ahowing in clear and terse terms that St. j early memories are associated with tb* n'V ’. . ,, J. , . .. “**

« °k wœïB^aïKtf =SSS?
“ÏÏ.7 S'* m^ione»iw6d f.™ Pl]Sn.,i,h™Wjtt^N-wi:S:« lour pMeenit. d.i .lilwuuow l,w

WM. O lllUKVs CUMHITON.

The following letter from Mr. E Dwyer 
Gray, proprietor of the Dublin Freeman'» 
Journal, in regard to the health of Mr. 
Wm O Brien, will be peru-cd with interest, 
exhibiting, as It does Balfour’* brutal 
treatment of that brave ant noble 
In a

on this your first
man

yet more hiiteou* w»pect ;
“Pembroke House, Upper Mount street, 

November 11
“Dear Sir—( *ee hv the report! in to

day’* paper that Dr. Mouth, a i apprehends 
that the barbarous treatment to which 
Mr O'Brien is mbj ettd in Tullamore 
.! til ha* multed in a ‘fresh acceesiou of 
tubercular deposit In hi* system’, and that 
a repetition of the excitement ‘may pro
bably be t dliiwed by fatal consequences.’ 
N .w, hir, I c.an well share that, belief. Mr. 
O Brien was for many year* before 
he ashumed the editorship of United 
behind a valued member of the editorial 
*iatr . f the Freeman » Journal. Thi ugh 
full of energy, we always recognized that 
he was a man of fragile physique; and it 
was will known that members of his 
family had died of consumption, and that 
he was threatened with the 
plaint. In 1879 his condition had become 
so serious that it appeared a* if he could 
not long survive, and it was within my 
knowledge that not only were there tuber
cular dep« sit* in his lungs, b it that, he 
had actually reached the second stage of 
the disease, and that one long at least was 
ulcerated. H

W e, in common with the rest of tbe 
diocese, shared in the great sorrow 
caused by tbe death of our late lamented 
Bishop, the Right Reverend Doctor 
Jamot, whom God called to Himself just 
at a time when we most deeply loved 
and revered him; but joy took the plane 
ef sorrow when tbe tidings reached u* 
that our Holy Father had selected your 
Loidfcbip to he our ( hu.< r»etnr.

We had beard of the great surer»® 
which attended your Lordship’s efforts 
in furthering the cause ot our holy re 
ligion in tbe western portion of this Pro 
vinoe, and we know ibat your efforts had 
received recognition from those in auth 
erity in the Church, but great as was the 
success which attended your Lordship's 
efforts in tbe past, we believe, under 
Ood, still greater success will attend 
you as our Bishop in the work 
of advancing the cause which we 
all have most at heart, and that when He 
who is Master over life and death shall 
m His own good time have called you to 
Himself, this diocese shall have received 
such benefits from your administration 
as shall ever m«ke your name blessed 
among our people.

The parish of Campbellford is com- 
paraiively young, and only came to have 
a separate existence some eight years 
ago, when our beloved pastor, Rev+rend 
k tiiuei Casey, vas appointed our Pile at. 
We wish to assure your Lordship of the 
love and esteem in which the Reverend 
Father is held by us, and we hope that 
he may be long spared in the exercise 
of bis priestly functions in our parish.

We heartily unite with the rest of the 
'Catholic world in celebrating the Golden 
Jubilee of our Holy Father, whom we 
pray God may long preserve to guide the 
destinies of the Church.

We are gratified to learn that your 
Lordship has acceded to our prayer fur 
the canonical erection of Stations of the 
Cross in our Parish Church. We fer 
vently pray that God may long give you 
health to fulfil tne duties ot your posi 
tion and to advance the cause of our 
Holy Faith in this diocese, and conclude 
hy humbly asking your Lordship’s bless
ing.

I^et the Protestant visitors, Engli-h and 
Aiugnc-m, to G eugaiiff, wh >. ave entered 
dur jug the luit summ-jr the wretched 
hovel* ot the peaoauiry, say whether it 
w«*rt possible for a Government or land 
lord aynem further to degrade a civiliz d 
ptople. Aud yet ho *r quick wilted, how 
bright'y inie'Lgeut are the children born 
aud reared amid the squalor, the nak*d 
nets, the utter wreicUeduess of these 
hovels ! How my heart warms a* I think 
of the many glorious C itistian virtues I 
have admired in these lives, on which no 
comfort ever shoue, save the diviue con
solations and hopes of a Christian’* creed ? 
Aud tbe tear* fill my eyes as I recall ihe 
sweet facts of these children as returuiug 
from the hiiletde school they crowded 
round me, barefooted, half clothed, with 
hunger pinched cheek*, but happy in the 
words of praise and love addressed to them 
by the Ameiican priest !

Why, from these same desolate moun
tains around Bantry Bay have come forth 
no lt-ss than twelve of the most distin
guished men of the Pailiamentary party. 
Foremost among them, without counting 
the illustrious A. M Sullivan,are hie two 
brothers, T. D Sullivan, Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, and Donal Su livan, with their 
eloquent nephew, T. M. Heal y and hie 
brother Mauiice, and that Timothy Har
rington, orgauizer of the National League.

No, thank Gud ! though landlord 
oppression leaves the Irish peasant with 
out any one single comfort of a civilized 
home, it has not extinguished the maguifi 
cent intelligence or the beautiful virtues 
inherent to the Celtic race.

0 ray brother prfe-te, let n? help now 
to keep them inseparably united, brother 
with brother, pastor with flock, patriot 
with priest, with God’s blessing on their 
cause and the prayers of all good men 
e-Uertd for its triumph ! Who then can 
doubt that the united Ireland of 1887 
wil >>• the free and self-governing Ireland

e, threaten to repeat ibtuiselves 
hen that struggle is «till muie cou Wtoen the

same com

He had all tbe ordinary 
symptoms of rapid consumption, the 
hacking cough, the expectoration, the 
emaciated appearance,the hectic (lu*h. As a 
last resort,and more in the hope of prolong- 
ii'K than uf taviiq< hia life, 1 pereuaded him 
to go to Egypt for the winter, 
suit waa that the dlauaae waa arrested ; the 
ulcéra hralrd, and after a few months he 
came hack much restored. It does not 
require any special medical knowledge to 
know that a man « ho baa been once In 
this c mdition is always lia’ le, if subjected 
to adverao influences, to the di-oam break 
ing out afre.h Smca the period to wh'ch 
i refer two of Mr. 0’B'ien\siatera died of 
rapid consumption, tbe disease only 
ing a course apparently uf a few weeks 
in each case I myself searcely doubled 

of Mr. O’Brien’s 
a digged cell, and 

bis being subjected to all the rigours of 
ordinary prison treatment, that the re-ult 
would he the complete breaking down of 
his health. This would now appear to be 
acually the object of the Government. 
1 dare say that Mr. O’Brien himself would 
he the first to deprecate my publishing 
this letter I, however, consider it a duty 
to do so. The facts are practically within 
the knowledge of everv Pressmao in Dub
lin. If judicial murder is to ho coru-

con-

The re

run

's hen I heard 
incarceration in

RESISTING TâX-tUTHEREBS.

But Lord Har- 
Uuschen travelled milled it is right that the responsibility 

should rest upon the proper shoulders, 
and that there should be no excuse here
after for pleading ignorance of the fact._
Yours faithfully, “E. Dwybii Gray."

STUPID COMPARISON.
The English newspapers, while 

applauding the (irmne.s ot the Illinois 
authorities, so tar aa it went, profess to 
see some analogy between this matter 
and the suppression of public meetings 
in Ireland. It is worthy of emphasis 
that not one Irish name is associated with 
the Anarchist movement, 
seven men brought to account and con
victed were ot that race which io Eng
land ie bent upon the oppression of tho 
Celtic people in Ireland.
American, of Eoglish name, One an 
Englishman by birth, and live were Ger 
mans,—like the royal family of Great 
Britian Ae a matter of tact, lienry 
George’s land theory is the nearest 
approach the Irish-American makes to 
sodalism. And in 1 relay! the saddle is 
on the other horse. It is the police who 
shoot down the people, not the people 
who shoot the police. Thus lar the 
brutal and irritating war the Coercionists 
ere waging has not evoked a single bloody 
deed in response,—Philaielfhia American.

Tne whole

. no more
attempts at depriving him of hia clothes. One waa au

Benzlger’s Catholic Homo Almanac 
fur I8i8#

By the time thin tonne of the Record 
readier» our reactor» our first shipment of 
Almanac» will havj arrived. They will be 
mailed to those who seud for them in the 
order in which remittances are received. 
Send 25c in stamps or scrip. Add reus 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London Ont

ged the crowd. An old 
Injured. Immediately 
d police left the Maude 
^udeted the seizures.—
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